Celebrate Comfort & Calmness
All is Calm Package
With the year we have all had, let us bring you some solace, calmness, and comfort with this healing spa treatment. Breathe…
Relax… Enjoy. 2+ hours - $130 (save $10)
• Salt Spa Session
• 50-minute Relaxation Massage
• Total Tranquility Face Massage

All is Bright Facial
Lift your spirits while illuminating your appearance! Our unique Youthful Lift treatment mask will tighten skin, diminish fine lines
and wrinkles, and deeply hydrate your skin. We will add a customized activating gel and lightening Luminescence Vitamin-C
crème while you enjoy a relaxing hot stone face massage. This incredible facial also includes our Collagen Neck Lift Mask,
24Karat Gold Lip Treatment, and hand and foot massage. 80 minutes - $130

Comforting Cranberry Facial
Enjoy our Cranberry alpha-hydroxy fruit mask to help remove dead skin cells while deeply moisturizing for a supple, warm glow.
This holiday facial includes our clarifying Enzyme Mask, firming Collagen Neck Lift Mask, regenerating Collagen Lip treatment,
and Winter-berry Hand Indulgence treatment for comfort and warmth wrapped up in relaxation. 60 minutes - $95

Warming Wellness Massage
Begin with a Hot Stone Back Massage to deeply melt away stress and tension. Continue with a full body Relaxation Massage and
the bonus of a Hot Stone Foot Massage for extra warmth and comfort. Heated cozies, a comforting eyepillow and hot towels are
used throughout your Wellness Spa massage. 50/80 minutes - $85/$115 *Upgrade to deep tissue massage for only $10 extra.

Hot Butter Rum Pedicure
Our ultimate warming pedicure for deep relaxation from head to toe! Enjoy professional nail care with the decadence of Hot Stone
foot and lower leg massage while you relax with our comforting eye pillow and heated lap cozy. Includes hydrating Butter Rum
Hand Indulgence, warming clay foot mask and nail polish color of your choice. 60 minutes - $75

Call today to reserve your holiday spa time 715-341-3333
Specials available until January 2, 2021
The Wellness Spa

3916 Water Street

Stevens Point, WI 54481

www.WellnessSpaResort.com

